SAINT CATHERINE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

COMUNIDAD CATÓLICA DE SANTA CATALINA
We, at St. Catherine Parish, are a growing, diverse, and welcoming Catholic
Community, called to live and proclaim the
good news of Jesus Christ through
Worship, Discipleship and Service.
La Parroquia de Santa Catalina de Alejandría, es una comunidad en crecimiento,
acogedora y diversa, llamada a vivir y
proclamar la Buena Nueva de Jesucristo
por medio de la Oración, el Discipulado y
el Servicio.
TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME/ DECIMOSEGUNDO DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO

MASSES / MISAS

From the Desk of Fr. Mark Arnzen, Pastor…

Today we celebrate Father’s Day. Our Catholic faith holds up St. Joseph the husband of Mary as the example of the holy and chaste love
of a husband and father.
As we reflect on the gift of our fathers we remember those, both living
and dead, who have given us the example of selfless sacrifice and obedient love to the will of God as men of grace and compassion.
CONFESSION / CONFESIÓN
Cardinal Donald Wuerl, the Archbishop of Washington D. C. wrote a
Saturday / Sábado: 4:00 5:00pm (Or by appointment /
wonderful article on fatherhood. He writes, “Joseph’s role in salvaO hacer una cita.)
tion history is linked by marriage to Mary…While Joseph was not
ADORACIÓN /ADORATION the natural father of Jesus, he was spouse of the Blessed Mother
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Saturday:
5:30pm
Sábado:
7:30pm
Sunday:
7:15, 8:45, 10:30am
5:30pm
Domingo:
12:15pm

Wednesday / Miércoles 6:30pm
1st Friday 9:00-12:00pm
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Desde el Escritorio del Padre Mark Arnzen, Párroco…
Hoy celebramos el Día del Padre. Nuestra fe Católica sostiene a San
José, marido de María como el ejemplo del amor santo y casto de un
esposo y padre.
Al reflexionar sobre el regalo de nuestros padres nos acordamos de
aquellos, tanto vivos como muertos, que nos han dado el ejemplo de
sacrificio desinteresado y amor obediente a la voluntad de Dios como
hombres de gracia y compasión.
El Cardenal Donald Wuerl, arzobispo de Washington, D.C. escribió un
maravilloso artículo sobre la paternidad. Él escribe, "El papel de José
en la historia de salvación está vinculado por matrimonio a María...
Mientras que José no era el padre biológico de Jesús, era esposo
de la Santísima Virgen...
(Continuado en Pagina 5...)

IGLESIA DE SANTA CATALINA
SAINT CATHERINE CHURCH
Rectory Office Hours / Horarios de la Rectoría
Monday - Friday (Lunes - Viernes)
8:00am - 12:00pm, 1:00 - 7:00pm
Saturday (Sábado)
Closed/Cerrado
Sunday (Domingo)
8:30am - 12:00pm
Pastoral Staff / Equipo Pastoral
Fr. Mark Arnzen, Pastor - marnzen@dsj.org
Fr. Lieu Vu, Parochial Vicar- lvu@dsj.org
Fr. Andrey Garcia, Parochial Vicar– agarcia@dsj.org
Deacon Rick Haeckel, Deacon - rhaeckel@dsj.org
Deacon Phil Flowers, Deacon - pflowers@dsj.org
Sr. Silvia Frías, MESST Asociada Pastoral - sfrias@dsj.org
Rose Pucan-Meagor, Director of Family Faith Formation and
Evangelization- rosepm@dsj.org
Deepu Kochuparambil, Youth & Young Adult Ministry deepuk@dsj.org
Anna Quiñones, Director of Stewardship & Development aquinones@dsj.org
Fabienne Esparza, Principal - fesparza@stcatherinemh.org

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Gn 12:1-9; Ps 33:12-13, 18-20, 22; Mt 7:1-5
Tuesday:
Gn 13:2, 5-18; Ps 15:2-4ab, 5; Mt 7:6, 12-14
Wednesday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-6ab, 15ab, 17;
1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17
Day: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15;
Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80
Thursday: Gn 16:1-12, 15-16 [6b-12, 15-16];
Ps 106:1b-5; Mt 7:21-29
Friday:
Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Ps 128:1-5; Mt 8:1-4
Saturday: Gn 18:1-15; Lk 1:46-50, 53-55; Mt 8:5-17
Sunday:
Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24; Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13;
2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15; Mk 5:21-43 [5:21-24,
35b-43]

READINGS FOR THE COMING WEEK
First Reading — God did not make death, nor does God
rejoice in the destruction of the living (Wisdom 1:13-15;
2:23-24).
Psalm — I will praise you, Lord, for you have rescued
me (Psalm 30).
Second Reading — Your abundance should supply the
needs of the others (2 Corinthians 8:7, 9, 13-15).
Gospel — Your faith has saved you (Mark 5:21-43
[21-24, 35b-43]).

June 20/21, 2015
Junio 20/21, 2015
THE WEEK AHEAD/LA SEMANA PRÓXIMA
Sunday/Domingo,June 21
7:00-12:00pm CR1-4, Kit Father’s Day Breakfast
8:00-12:00pm NUR
Bright Beginnings Nursery
8:30-10:30am LR
RCIA Dismissal
1:00-5:00pm Rm.12 Fil/Am—Band Practice
6:00-8:30pm CR1-2 Summer Challenge
Monday/Lunes, June 22
6:00-7:00pm CR3-4, Kit Community Supper
6:00-9:00pm
CH
Bell Choir/Angelica Choir
6:30-8:30pm
NUR
Women’s Stitching Group
7:00-10:00pm Rm.10 Jovenes Para Cristo
7:30-10:00pm
MC
English Pre Baptismal Class
Tuesday/Martes, June 23
6:00-8:30pm
CR3-4
Knights of Columbus—Mtg
6:00-9:00pm
CH
Alpha Omega Prayer Prep
7:00-9:00pm CR1-2
Spanish Bible Study
Wednesday/Miércoles, June 24
12:00-8:00pm NUR
Rose Choir
6:30-8:00pm Rm.12
Jesus to Mankind
6:30-9:30pm CR3-4
4th of July Float—Mtg
6:30-7:30pm CH
Spanish Holy Hour
7:30-9:30pm CH
Spanish Charismatic Group
Thursday/Jueves, June 25
6:00-9:00pm CH
Spanish Choir Rehearsal
6:30-8:30pm Rm.12
RICA
7:00-9:00pm Rm.10 SP Eucaristic Ministers—Reunion
7:00-9:00pm MC
Spanish Faith Ongoing Catechsis
8:00-9:00pm NUR
Schola Cantorum
Friday/Viernes, June 26
9:30-10:30am CR1-2
Bible Study
6:00-12:00am GYM,CR1-4,Kit Alpha Omega Retreat—Setup
6:30-10:00pm RM.10 Jovenes Para Cristo
7:00-10:00pm MC
Grupo Amigos
Saturday/Sabado, June 27
8:00-5:00pm GYM,CR1-4,Kit,DC Alpha Omega—Retreat

SUMMER
I lean and loaf at my ease observing a spear
of summer grass.
—Walt Whitman

ON FATHERHOOD
One father is more than a hundred schoolmasters.
—George Herbert

8:15AM MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, June 22
Tuesday, June 23
Wednesday, June 24

.

FAITH SHARING QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Adult: “When has the Lord calmed the stormy seas of
your life?”

Thursday, June 25
Friday, June 26
Saturday, June 27

Child: “What fear would you like the Lord to help you
overcome?”

†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†

Martina Sarmíento
Francisco José Inclán
Francisco José Inclán

Pedro Berdadíno
John Tripoli
Gabe Losada
Francisco José Inclán

Marcos Hernandez
Helen Haeckel
Dede Mariani
Francisco José Inclán

Caratina Mendes

TWELFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
STEWARDSHIP IN SCRIPTURE
by Deacon Rick

Today’s Gospel asks us an important question.
“Who, then is this whom even the wind and sea
obey?” It may seem that the answer is obvious, at
least to us today, He is Jesus, the son of God.
That is certainly true but what Mark tells us
contains much more… Do we see Jesus as a
doer of mighty deeds to whom we direct our
earnest needs. Yes, that too is true, but we are
invited to a less obvious position in our spiritual
relationship with Jesus. It isn’t just the physical
outcome of Jesus’ actions in our lives… we, like
the disciples, are called to a faith which
transcends our physical environment. How do we
react to the winds and seas of our lives? We are
pretty good at asking for practical results to the
needs we have. But if we depend on the needs
being met as we feel they should be… we’ve
missed the larger point. Whether or not we’ve
received what we think we need, we are always
meant to place our trust in God, giving up our
judgement by results attitude. At times the winds
and seas will in fact overcome us; how do we
respond? Sometimes in anger, sometimes in
sorrow, but at all times we must remember that
we are accompanied by Jesus. Knowing that
won’t make the result we had desired happen.
No, but perhaps we are meant to be strengthened
by
our
disappointment,
to
be
more
compassionate to the distress and needs of
others. We must “let go and let God”
remembering that God’s ways are not our ways.
Trust in God and move on in faith when
troubled… God will never abandon us.

GREEN TIP OF THE WEEK
Tired of old clothes, etc… Try taking items to a
swap meet instead of discarding and buying
new. “no {fill in the blank}s were destroyed in
obtaining things new to you.
HAVE YOU MOVED?
Have you moved recently and need to update
your mailing information with the parish? Email
us at office@stca.org, drop us a note in the
Sunday collection or call us at (408) 779-3959.
We need your complete name, old & new address and your new telephone number if that
has changed. Don’t miss out on all the great
news we mail/email to our parishioners!

FROM THE DESK OF FR. MARK
CONTINUED......
and therefore, in that capacity, he assumed
responsibility for the child Jesus and for
Jesus’ mother.” The choice to act as a father,
both naturally and assumed, is the joyous choice
to love without boundaries. It is to give and share
the gifts of the male heart with the great other in
love.
“The picture of St. joseph as spouse of Mary
and foster father of Jesus includes the image
of a gentle, loving man, wise enough to teach
a child and caring enough to be present at the
important moments to lead by example every
day.” Fatherhood is to be the role model of
faithfulness and trust in relationship of the man to
his wife and children. It is a call to be, with his
wife, the guide to God as the first teachers in faith
through word and example.
“(St.) John Paul II, (in chapter 3 of Redemptoris
Custos) unfolds for us the picture of Joseph
who is enveloped in love: love of God, love of
his spouse, and love of the child committed to
his care, Jesus. While married life may bring
with it enormous challenges that surface in
daily life, it is love that makes it a blessing. “
Joseph was named in the Gospel to a “just man,”
who lived for others in caring for the weak and
vulnerable, in other words, living in love. A just
man seeks to be the obedient steward of his
relationship to his wife and love his children
through and with her.
Happy Father’s Day and God Bless,
Fr. Mark
Ps. Thank you for the wonderful celebration this
past week…it was a true and holy blessing for Fr.
Andrey and I to share with you.

Welcome!

Our warmest welcome to all who
celebrate with us, whether long-time residents
or newly arrived in the parish. We thank God
for you. If you are not registered, please fill out
this form and place it in the collection basket or
mail it to the parish office.
Name: _________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________________ Zip:__________________
Phone: _______________ Email: __________________________

TWELFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

LITURGY WORSHIP
REFLECTION: Today

Honoring our Pastor
Father Mark Arnzen

In honor of Father Mark Arnzen for his time and
commitment at St. Catherine Church!
Father Mark had a vision for our parish and on his
first day as Pastor he began diligently serving our
community. We have worked collectively to create a
vibrant community which would include; a pastor
and parishioners who work together because they
both love their church and want to make it be the
best parish it could possibly ever be. It was apparent
Father Mark loved both the people of the parish and
the community he served. He was always present
for us, our children, youth, the poor and all the people of St. Catherine. We have been blessed!
Many have asked what are we doing to honor him,
we are setting up a “Pastor’s Fund.” The monies
raised will be used to enhance our liturgies, the first
gift purchased in his honor will be a piano. Father
Mark has wanted this for some time and it was part
of his plan; although he won’t be here to celebrate
our liturgies with us in the future, he will always be
with us in spirit.
Won’t you please join me in making a gift in honor
of Father Mark Arnzen for his humble service to St.
Catherine Church and our community! A goal of
$40,000 has been set and we already have begun
the work in achieving our goal. Any and every gift is
a blessing and greatly appreciated, please prayerfully consider what gift you or your family can possibly
make. There is no gift too large or too small and all
gift of prayers for our success are welcomed and
accepted graciously.
You can make an online gift on our website or for
gift forms, they are available in the vestibule on your
way out of church.
For more information, please contact Anna Quinones at aquinones@dsj.org or 408.779.3959.

we learn that God, and
thus Christ, is the Lord of
the world. The first reading, Job 38:1, 8-11, tells
us in the beginning of
creation God set the sea
its limits. God is in complete control—-even the
wild forces of nature obey
his voice. Jesus in today’s Gospel, Mk. 4:3541, demonstrates that the wind and the sea obey him
because the Father created everything through the Son.
St. Paul in the second reading, 2 Cor. 5:14-17, proclaims that through God’s overwhelming love for us in
Christ, we are God’s new creation since baptism.

FATHER’S DAY:

Happy
Father’s Day to all the Fathers,
Grandfathers, Great Grandfathers…. We hope you will have
a full day with your family today, surrounded by your children, grandchildren, and great
grandchildren. May God bless
you for all you have done and
are doing for your families.

ORDINARY TIME: There are five church seasons:
Advent, Christmastime, Lent, the Paschal Triduum (a
three-day season), and Eastertime. There are two blocks
of Ordinary Time: (1) in winter and spring come the
weeks between Christmastime and Lent, and (2) in summer and fall come the weeks between Eastertime and
Advent (we are currently in this block).
Ordinary Time is not a season, just a way to describe the
weeks between seasons by reflecting on what God is
doing in Christ and in us, and through our partners in
discipleship in the Church and in the world. The word
“ordinary” means regular, plain, or “counted.” We
count each week before we enter another season. We
count the Sunday too. The Sunday after the Baptism of
the Lord is called the “Second Sunday in Ordinary
Time” because it begins the second week in ordinary
time. We do all this counting to keep track of the week
so we know which Scriptures to read when we assemble
for the liturgy. We are currently in the second block of
ordinary time which began on Monday, May 25th, after
the Feast of Pentecost, and will conclude on Saturday,
December 28th, before Advent Season starts.

DECIMOSEGUNDO DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO
LECTURAS DE HOY
Primera lectura — Aquí se romperá la
arrogancia de tus olas (Job 38:1, 8-11).
Salmo — Demos gracias al Señor por sus
bondades (Salmo 107 [106]).
Segunda lectura — Ya todo es nuevo (2
Corintios 5:14-17).
Evangelio — ¿Quién es éste, a quien hasta el
viento y el mar obedecen? (Marcos 4:35-41).

LECTURAS DE LA SEMANA
Lunes: Gn 12:1-9; Sal 33 (32):12-13, 18-20, 22;
Mt 7:1-5
Martes: Gn 13:2, 5-18; Sal 15 (14):2-4ab, 5;
Mt 7:6, 12-14
Miércoles: Vigilia: Jer 1:4-10; Sal 71 (70):1-6ab,
15ab, 17; 1 Pe 1:8-12; Lc 1:5-17
Día: Is 49:1-6; Sal 139 (138):1-3, 1315;
Hch 13:22-26; Lc 1:57-66, 80
Jueves: Gn 16:1-12, 15-16 [6b-12, 15-16];
Sal 106 (105):1b-5; Mt 7:21-29
Viernes: Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Sal 128 (127):15; Mt 8:1-4
Sábado: Gn 18:1-15; Lc 1:46-50, 53-55; Mt 8:517
Domingo: Sab 1:13-15; 2:23-24; Sal 30 (29):2, 4
-6, 11-13; 2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15; Mc 5:21
-43 [5:21-24, 35b-43]
ADORACIÓN DEL SANTISIMO
Los invitamos a la Adoración del santísimo y
a un tiempo para reflexión personal, todos
los Miércoles a las 6:30pm en la Iglesia.
MINISTERIO DE ENFERMOS
Las personas que tengan un familiar enfermo que
no pueda asistir a la misa, puede dar sus datos
en la Rectoría al Tele. 408-779-3959 para que
miembros de este ministerio pasen a visitarlos a
sus casas y llevarles la comunión.

DESDE EL ESCRITORIO DE PADRE MARK
CONTINUADO...
y por lo tanto, en esa capacidad, que asumió
la responsabilidad por el niño Jesús y para
la de Jesús." La decisión de actuar como un padre, de forma natural y supone, es la opción gozosa
al amor sin límites. Es dar y compartir los dones del
corazón masculino con el gran sí en el amor.
"La imagen de San José como esposo de María y
padre adoptivo de Jesús incluye la imagen de un
hombre cariñoso y amable, lo suficientemente
sabio para enseñar a un niño y lo suficientemente cariñoso a estar presente en los momentos
importantes para predicar con el ejemplo todos
los días." La paternidad es ser el modelo, a seguir
de la fidelidad y la confianza en la relación del hombre con su mujer y sus hijos. Es un llamado a ser,
con su esposa, la guía de Dios como los primeros
maestros en la fe a través de la palabra y el ejemplo.
"(San) Juan Pablo II, (en el capítulo 3 de la Redemptoris Custos) se despliega para nosotros la imagen de José que está envuelto en el amor: el
amor de Dios, el amor de su cónyuge y el amor
del niño comprometido a su cuidado, Jesús.
Mientras que la vida matrimonial puede traer
consigo enormes desafíos que surgen en la vida
cotidiana, es el amor que hace que sea una bendición. "José fue nombrado en el evangelio como
un" hombre justo ", que vivió para los demás en el
cuidado de los más débiles y vulnerables, es decir,
que viven en el amor. Un hombre solo busca ser el
mayordomo obediente de su relación con su esposa
y amar a sus hijos a través de y con ella.
Feliz Día del Padre y Dios los bendiga
Padre Mark
P.s. Gracias por la maravillosa celebración de la semana pasada... fue una bendición verdadera y santa
para P. Andrey y yo para compartir con usted.

CENA GRATIS
Ahora en la Iglesia de Santa Catalina hay una cena
para la Comunidad cada lunes de 6:00-7:00pm en el
Centro Parroquial. Comida caliente gratuita también
está disponible en cada martes en la Iglesia Luterana de 5-6 pm, todos los miércoles en la Iglesia Metodista Unida de 6-7pm y los jueves en la Iglesia
Comunidad Cristiana de 6-7pm. Los esperamos!

ACERCA DE LA PATERNIDAD
Un padre es más que cien profesores.
—George Herbert

DECIMOSEGUNDO DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO
¡TENENGAN FE!
Para cuando Marcos escribe el relato de esta tempestad vive en el ambiente de la Iglesia que cree
firmemente en la divinidad de Jesús, pero que está ya
experimentando los bamboleos de la barquilla azotada
por la tempestad de los más fieros mares.
Y ahí viene la intención de Marcos al tratar de fortalecer la fe de los cristianos: el mar que atraviesa la
barquilla de la Iglesia se encrespará con terribles tormentas, pero es un cachorrillo en manos de Dios.
¡Tengan Fe!
3.- También hoy las olas azotan la barquilla de la Iglesia:
--la persecución abierta y franca
--la persecución solapada y bien calculada para acabar con los principios de fe de los más débiles, de los
niños
O puede ser una situación de límite personal en que
nos encontramos:
--la familia se nos deshace
--la situación económica es desastrosa
--la enfermedad o las muertes…
Y nos entra miedo y se nos escapa de los labios
aquella tremenda acusación a Dios mismo: “¡Pero, es
que no te importamos nada!
Tengan Fe…
--Fe en el Señor que ha vencido al mundo
--Fe en el Señor que va con nosotros en la misma barca.
--¡Fe en el Amor!
Falta de fe es lo mismo que falta de confianza. Fe no
es creer lo que no vimos, es fiarnos a ciegas de ese
Señor que dando su vida con nosotros nos apremia
con su amor.Cómo podemos decirle al Señor que dio
su vida por nosotros: “¿Es que no te importamos nada? ¿Es que lo mismo te da que nos muramos?La Fe
en el Señor no hace un paraíso de nuestras vidas. La
Fe nos enseña y ayuda a afrontar la vida de una
manera nueva. Por la Fe sabemos que el Señor ha
vencido al mundo, y sabemos, también, que el Reino
de Dios es una cosa inevitable, que llega, que está por
encima, que nadie puede luchar con él y vencerlo. Y
por lo tanto nuestras luchas están siempre llenas de
esperanza segura.
Por José María Maruri, SJ

GRUPO AMIGOS
Se les invita a todos los muchachos y muchachas
que estén en la high school para asistir al Grupo
Amigos. Es un lugar para hacer buenas amistades y para aprender nuevas cosas que ayudaran
en sus vidas y crecer en su fe. Los viernes a las
7:00pm en el Centro Milani.
ESTUDIO DE BIBLIA
Los invitamos al estudio de Biblia con el Padre
Andrey los Martes a las 7:00pm en el centro Milani.

EN HONOR A NUESTRO PÀRROCO
PADRE MARK ARNZEN

En honor de Padre Mark Arnzen por su tiempo y
dedicación a la Iglesia de Santa Catalina!
Padre Mark tuvo una visión para nuestra parroquia
y en su primer día como Párroco, el comenzó a servir diligentemente a nuestra comunidad. Él siempre
estuvo presente para nosotros, nuestros hijos, los
jóvenes, los pobres y todo el pueblo de Santa Catalina. Hemos sido bendecidos!
Muchos han preguntado “qué estamos haciendo
para honrarlo”, hemos creado un "Fondo de Párroco". Los fondos recaudados serán utilizados para
mejorar nuestras liturgias, el primer regalo comprado en su honor será un piano. Padre Mark ha querido un piano nuevo durante algún tiempo y era parte
de su plan; aunque él no va a estar aquí para celebrar nuestras liturgias con nosotros en el futuro, él
siempre estará con nosotros en espíritu. Tenemos
una meta de $40,000 dólares para el Fondo de Párroco, en honor a Padre Mark, no hay regalo grande
o pequeño, sus oraciones también son bienvenidos
y aceptados con gracia. Usted puede hacer una
donación en nuestro sitio web, o llenar un formulario que están disponibles en el vestíbulo de la iglesia. Para obtener más información, póngase en
contacto con Anna Quiñones 408.779.3959.

PREPARACIÓN A LOS
SACRAMENTOS PARA ADULTOS
A las personas de 18 años en adelante que les falte
alguno de los Sacramentos de Bautismo, Comunión
o Confirmación, pueden pasar a la Rectoría a registrarse, las clases inician en el Salón 12 todos los
Jueves a las 7:00pm. Les pedimos traer Biblia y Cuaderno.

PUESTO DE 4 DE JULIO
Hay oportunidades de patrocinio disponibles. El
nombre de su familia o negocio se mostrarán en o
delante de nuestra carpa puesto de refrescos. Necesitamos voluntarios también! Para obtener más
información, póngase en contacto con Anna Quiñones al 234-0225 o aquinones@dsj.org o visiten
nuestro sitio web www.stca.org y buscan 4 de Julio.

DECIMOSEGUNDO DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO

Septiembre 18, 19 & 20
QUÉ QUIERES COMER
EN EL FESTIVAL DE OTOÑO?
Nuestro Comité de Comida está preparando los menús y quieren saber lo que usted quiere que ellos
sirvan. A noten 5 opciones de menú que usted
desea ver de nuevo este año.

1. ___________________________

FATIMA Y LOURDES
Con Peregrinaje de Santiago de Compostela
11 días: Noviembre 3-13, 2015
Visitando: Lisbon, Fatima, Santiago de Compostela, Salamanca, Madrid y Lourdes
Para mas información, póngase en contacto con
Lupe Silva (408)839-9009, lupesilva2@gmail.com
JÓVENES PARA CRISTO
Se les invita a las personas mayores de 18 años a
reunirse todos los Viernes en el salón 10 en la escuela a las 7:00pm. ¡Los esperamos!

2. ___________________________

2016 LIBRO DE INTENCIÓNES

3. ___________________________

El nuevo libro de 2016 de intenciones ha llegado.
Pase por la oficina de la parroquia para solicitar sus
misas para sus seres queridos.

4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
Nombre 5 opciones NUEVOS que usted le gustaría
ver en el menú.

1. ___________________________

Decimosegundo Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
21 de Junio de 2015
El que vive según Cristo es una creatura nueva.
— 2 Corintios 5:17

EL GRUPO DE ORACIÓN ALFA Y OMEGA
2. ___________________________

Los invita al Retiro familiar el 27 de Junio las puertas se abren a las 8:00-5:00 p.m. en el centro parroquial. Allí los esperamos!

3. ___________________________

4 DE JULIO

4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
Corte este panel y póngalo en la canasta de colecta o
mandar por correo electrónico a: office@stca.org. Incluya
su nombre y dirección, se le incluirá en el sorteo de un
Cupón Ilimitado para los juegos del Festival. Entregar
antes del 26 de Junio.

“El Gran Viaje por la Carretera Americano” es el tema de este año para el desfile de Morgan Hill. Sea
parte de la construcción del carro alegórica de nuestra parroquia, done sus talentos para este Proyecto.
Vamos a comenzar el proceso el Martes 30 de Junio o el Jueves 1 de Julio Favor de comunicarse con
José Montemayor al 408-710-8935 Gracias!

Ofrenda Semanal de la Corresponsabilidad
17 de Mayo

Gracias por su
continuo apoyo.
Notas de Corresponsabilidad: La
Corresponsabilidad se define como la
recaudación total de las misas de fin
de semana, Navidad y Pascua. La
“Meta Semanal” es el número que refleja la cantidad que tendría que ser
recogidos cada semana para cumplir
con nuestro presupuesto anual.

24 de Mayo

31 de Mayo

7 de Jun

Ofrenda Total

$19,729

$15,084 $17,119 $23,402

Meta Semanal

$19,519

$19,519 $19,962 $19,962

Exceso (Faltante) del Presupuesto

$210

($4,435) ($2,843)

$3,440

Colectas del año hasta la fecha

$978,019

$993,103 $1,010,222

$1,146,584
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Adult Baptism, Confirmation, and first Holy Communion
at St Catherine Church
Adult Confirmation
Nine adults from our parish received the Sacrament of Confirmation at the Cathedral on Pentecost Sunday. Shown here with Bishop McGrath and Deacon Phil, they are: Valeria Gutierrez,
Christopher Subocz, Jacob Myers, Nancy Echeverria, Michael Paglianti, Erica Rodriguez, Miriam
Medina, and Krissy Torres. Not pictured is Areli Lopez.
If you are an adult baptized Catholic who is interested in receiving the sacrament of Confirmation,
please contact Deepu Kochuparambil (Confirmation Coordinator) at deepuk@dsj.org — 408-8746742
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FATHER’S DAY
Hey all you daddies out there. Well done. Thank
you for being such an awesome role model to
your children. Thank you for leading by example. Thank you for loving them and letting them
know that you will always love them. Thank you
for raising your children in the faith, talking to
them about their faith, praying with them, and
celebrating Mass with them. You rock.
A big shout out to my dad, Peter. Or as I know
him, Daddy (pronounced almost like Doddy). He
is a man who likes to do his own thing, and
when my parents retired he just wanted to live in
India and not travel. My mom on the other hand,
wanted to travel and go places. Over the years,
my dad has made huge changes—he’s traveled
to the Middle East with my mom, the Mid West,
Africa, and will be going to Europe. It’s been
such a beautiful thing to be witness—watching
my father (who’s no spring chicken), change.
Being willing to sacrifice his plans for others. It’s
like Paul says in the 2nd Reading: “so that those
who live might no longer live for themselves.”
We are called to live for Christ, and a huge part
of that is doing things for others. It wasn’t an
easy change for my dad, and he still fights it at
times. But the fact that he has done all of these
things is amazing. My dad inspires me, to always be willing to change for the better and to
always be willing to sacrifice for my family. So
thank you Daddy, for continuing to teach and
guide me. I love you, and Happy Father’s Day.
I have kids. Children. As in more than one. It’s
weird, but in an awesome way. I love my kids. I
love playing with my son. I love hugging, cuddling and kissing him. I love holding my daughter. I love looking at her eyes. I love kissing her.
And this Sunday, I’m going to love watching her
be initiated into the Church. Our Church. Our
faith. On Father’s Day, she will be Baptized in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit.

STAAAAHHHHHP
A few months ago I was in LA for the Youth Day
and Religious Education Congress. I went to
several workshops and heard some amazing
talks. One of the ones I went to was by Fr.
James Martin, who is a Jesuit Priest. He’s been
on The Colbert Report several times. He’s written several books and is quite a funny guy. His
workshop was about who Jesus is, and I went
expecting to laugh a lot, just because I know
how important he believes humor is. I was disappointed. His talk was very historical, and during most of it I thought it was quite boring. But
why did I feel bored? I reflected on his workshop later on, and realized it was boring because of me. I went expecting to be laughing
most of the time. I went thinking about how funny some of his jokes in the past have been,
how much humor he has in his books, and I expected to have the same at his workshop. And
when I thought about what he actually talked
about—the history of where Jesus was and
when He lived—it was truly fascinating. There
were so many cool things that Fr. James talked
about, but I didn't realize it at the time because I
was expecting something different.
I think we do this a LOT of the time. We go into
things expecting it to be a certain way, and because of our mindset we don’t enjoy it as is. We
do this with Mass, we do this with school, we do
this with work. We do this with our friends and
families, we do this at parties and events. But if
we could learn to just appreciate and enjoy
what something is, or who someone is, for what
it is and who they are, we would enjoy it and life
so much more. We can’t enjoy and appreciate
Mass until we know what it truly is. And it’s a
lot. It’s not just the readings. It’s not just the
homilies. It’s not just the music. It’s not just the
Eucharist. It’s not just the people. It’s all of it. So
stop going in with the same expectations.
Please, stop. Stahp. Staaaahhhppp. You will
enjoy Mass, and life, so much more.
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Companions In Faith
Family Faith Formation at St. Catherine’s Church

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES IN
FAMILY FAITH FORMATION:
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) is an ageappropriate Liturgy of the Word offered for children
ages 4 through 12 at the 8:45 am and 10:30 am
Masses.

Vacation Bible School is this week
June 22-26!
Check-in begins at 8:30 am on Monday,
June 22 in front of the Milani Center.

VBS Service Projects:
HELP EARTHQUAKE SURVIVORS IN NEPAL!
VBS participants will be collecting change
through our “Penny Well”. Monies collected
through the Penny Well will be donated to Catholic Relief Services to benefit families affected
by the Nepal earthquake.
DONATE YOUR CLEAN,
USED TOWELS!
If you (or a friend or relative) are
planning a clean out and have
some old towels or smaller blankets, please consider donating
them for one of this VBS service
project.
Towels will be donated to our local animal shelters to wrap “new arrivals”, make cozy beds, and
dry animals off after baths or in the vet clinics.
Donations can be dropped off in the Rectory
or Family Faith Formation office during the
week of Vacation Bible School.

Just before the Liturgy of the Word begins for the
assembly, the children are invited to come forward
to the sanctuary to go with the weekly leader from
the church to the Extended Care room at the
school. During this special time, the volunteer
team leads the children through prayers, songs
and readings that are simplified for children.
We are always looking for new young volunteers to
read the readings and adult volunteers to lead the
lessons each week. This is a great opportunity for
adults and middle school youth to help the younger
members of our parish family learn the Word of
God!
Commitment: Once a month during the 8:45 am
or 10:30 am Mass. Training is provided.
If you would like to know more about our volunteer
catechist opportunities, please call Rose at (408)
779-9604 or by e-mail at rosepm@dsj.org.
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FLOWER POWER
The Fil/Am is hosting a Dinner/Dance on AUGUST 15, 2015. The dance theme Is FLOWER
POWER. The attire (optional) is back in the
70'tess, "Flower child or the Hippies". Music by
the "Giks". Tickets are $40 per person. Save
this date in your calendar. For tickets, see any
of our Fil/Am friends Tom Rhodes, Flor Cortez,
Gerry Achanzar and Yoly Merritt. See more details on our flyer.
COMMUNITY SUPPERS
If any parish groups, families,
or individuals are interested in
occasionally providing small
treats or gift bags for the
guests who gather for our
weekly Community Suppers, it
would be much appreciated. Contact Joe or
Carol Lillig lillig@garlic.com for more info.

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
Do you want to receive notifications of emergencies from the Morgan Hill Police Department? Sign up to receive them by signing up at
www.alertssc.com.
THE WIND AND THE SEA
Living along the shores of Lake Superior—
the “big lake,” as the locals call it—you can often hear the advice, “Respect the lake; don’t
take it for granted.” People who know Lake Superior respect its power and watch out for its
many moods. Sunken ships and boats crushed
into kindling are testimonies to what the lake
can do.
The readings of this Sunday evoke our
memories of the lake, of the mighty Mississippi
River, or of the ocean itself. Who but God can
control these mighty waters and set limits to
their advance? The lake described in today’s
Gospel was a body of water subject to sudden
storms and churned into dangerous waves by
terrible winds.
But these mighty agents are subject to God.
The sailor and the fisher all respect the water.
Even more, they respect the awesome power of
the Maker of wind and sea.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
When you are thinking about traditions in the
Church, 1563 is a “watershed” year. The Council of Trent began a reform of the liturgy that put
an end to old practices and set many of our present practices in place. For the first time, engaged people were absolutely required to appear before their parish priest, and to exchange
consent in his presence along with two witnesses. To this day, Catholics are obliged to this
form, namely: to marry another Catholic in the
presence of a priest (or deacon) and two witnesses, unless dispensed from the law. The
Council really didn’t forbid customs and ceremonies that added life to the celebration, but the
mood of the times was dark and somewhat austere. Practices like the blessing of the marriage
bed or using a canopy for the nuptial blessing
started to fade away, as did the custom of bringing the presents for the couple to the church and
the addition of fiddlers and jugglers to the procession. The Council of Trent tried to preserve
local customs, but the long-term effect was to
standardize celebrations everywhere in the
world.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

STEPHEN MINISTERS NEEDED
Do you enjoy being with people? Are you caring
and compassionate, a good listener? Perhaps
you are being called to share your gifts as a
Stephen minister. SM is a one to one Christian
caregiving ministry in which you journey with
others who are going through a difficult time in
their lives. All ministers receive intensive training and on-going support. For more information
on becoming a Stephen Minister please call
Claranne at 408-782-1413 or e-mail kenandclaranne@yahoo.com.
BUY GROCERIES & HELP OUR PARISH
If each family purchased $200 of
Safeway or Nob Hill gift cards every
month we would receive $8 a month
per family. Since 1000 families attend
church we could earn $8,000 a month
from Safeway, Nob Hill and Target gift
cards purchased each week. Stop by the
SCRIP table after weekend masses or contact
the St. Catherine School Office (408-779-9950).
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Office Support
St. Catherine’s rectory is seeking a part-time (8
hours) morning office support person. Candidate must be fluently bilingual (English/
Spanish), computer literate, and have accounting experience. Download an application from
the Diocesan website www.dsj.org or get one
at the parish office.
SPORTS CAMP
Summer is around the corner and so is our
wonderful Sports Camp!
June 29 - All Sports Camp 1 - 9am-3:30pm
July 6 - Soccer 9am and Basketball 1pm-4pm
July 13 - All Sports Camp 2 - 9am-3:30pm
July 20 -Soccer 9am-12pm
and Basketball 1pm-4pm
July 27 - All Sports Leadership Camp
9am-3:30pm
August 3 - All Sports Camp 3
9am-3:30pm
Registration forms
are available in
the Parish &
School offices and
on our website www.stca.org.
FACEBOOK
Join us on Facebook and keep up to date on
what the parish is doing.
https://
www.facebook.com/pages/Saint-Catherine-ofAlexandria-Church/293047417474856
KNITTING GROUP
Are you a passionate needle crafter and desire
to be in community with others here at St Catherine's? Well, bring your knitting, crocheting,
quilt or embroidery projects and join us!
The group gathers in the nursery room in the
Parish Center. Drop in anytime from 6:308:30. All are welcome. Contact Diane at 408839-3553 for questions or if you would like to
learn to knit or crochet.
EVERGIVE
Have your joined St. Catherine’s on Evergive?
Download the Evergive app today! The community code is STCA.

2016 MASS INTENTION BOOK
The new 2016 Mass Intention book has arrived.
Stop by the Parish Office to request your masses for your loved ones.
St. VINCENT DE PAUL
The St. Vincent De Paul Helpline has received a
call requesting a wheelchair. If you have one
that you’re no longer using, consider offering it
to a family in need. Contact Carol Lillig at (408)
857-4516
ELECTRONIC GIVING
Please consider making your parish offertory
donation electronically. In place of your weekly
envelop, make contributions from your checking, savings or credit card account electronically
to St. Catherine Church in either of two ways:
A) Your bank’s bill pay option; use your envelope number as the account number.
B) Sign up to use the secure on-line ParishPay.
Go to www.stca.org and click on “Give Via
Parish Pay”.
Either way you can:
- Easily adjust the amount of your automated
contribution.
- Avoid writing a check every week.
We appreciate your generosity whether you
contribute by check or cash, using the envelopes or electronically. Thank you.
ELECTRONIC UPDATES
If you have an email address and would like to
hear the news of the parish and Fr. Mark’s
famous Friday reflections please contact us.
We email parishioners whose email addresses
we have about events for the upcoming week.
This way you won’t miss any of our exciting
events. If you would like to receive the parish’s
upcoming events electronically, please email
the parish office at office@stca.org with your
name and the email address you wish to use.
MEN’S FAITH SHARING GROUP
Open Invitation to all men.

Come and join us as we discuss, share and
grow our faith. We meet Monday mornings in
the O’Donnell Parish Center from 6:30 to
7:30am to discuss our faith and relationship
with God through discussions of Catholic books.
Coffee and refreshments are provided.
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ST. CATHERINE
JULY 4TH FLOAT
Help is needed to put together
and decorate our St. Catherine
parade float. We will begin the
process on Tuesday June 30th or
Thursday July 1st. Please contact Jose Montemayor at jmontemayror@dsj.org or 408-710
-8935.

JULY 4TH BBQ &
REFRESHMENT STAND
Have you been longing for
the best Tri-tip sandwich in
Morgan Hill? Come to our
July 4th Refreshment stand
where we will be serving Ernie’s famous Tri-tip, hot dogs, donuts, coffee,
soda, water and more. We can’t wait to see
you!
Sponsor’s—Show your St. Catherine pride and
July 4th patriotism by being a sponsor for the
Stand. Your family’s name or business will be
displayed on or in front of our refreshment
stand tent for everyone to see. Sponsorships
defray the cost of the refreshment stand food
and the building of our parade float.
Volunteers - Come join the fun, meet people,
and see old friends while working at the BBQ
Refreshment stand.
Visit our website www.stca.org and see the July
4th box on our Home page. For more information please contact Anna Quinones at 2340225 or aquinones@dsj.org.

September 18, 19 & 20
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EAT
AT THE FALL FUN FEST?
Our Fall Fun Fest Cooking Committee is preparing the menus and want to know what you want
them to serve.
Name 5 menu items you want to be sure are
served again this year.
1. ___________________________
2. ___________________________
3. ___________________________
4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
Name 5 NEW items you want put on the menu.
1. ___________________________
2. ___________________________
3. ___________________________
4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
Cut this panel out and put it in the collection basket , or email the information to:
office@stca.org. Include your name and address
and we will include you in a drawing for an Unlimited Ride Coupon. Deadline is June 26th.

WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP OFFERINGS
Thank you for giving
back to the Lord a portion
of the gifts He has given
to you.

Stewardship Notes: Stewardship is defined as the total collections from the regular weekend Masses, Christmas and
Easter. The “Weekly Goal” number reflects the amount that would need to be
collected each Week to meet our yearly
budget.
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St. Catherine School News
ST. CATHERINE SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS FOR 2015-2016
Application packets are available in the school
office or on our website for the 2015-2016
school year. Most classes are currently full for
next year; however, we still have spots left for
kindergarten, first and second grade. Contact
the school office if you are interested.
The California Schools in the Diocese of San Jose, mindful of their mission to the love of Christ for all, admit students of any race, color, and national and/or ethnic
origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at
the schools. The Catholic Schools in the Diocese of San
Jose do not unlawfully discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national and/or ethnic origin, age, sex or disability
in administration of educational policies, scholarship and
loan programs, athletic and other school-administered
programs.

Graduates enjoyed a photo booth at their luncheon.

Summer Programs
July 6-23, 2015

Math Camp—July

6-23, 9:00 am-12:00 noon
Mondays through Thursdays, for students entering grades
1-8. Grades will be clustered into three groups: 1-3, 4-6,
and 7-8. Instruction will be tailored to the specific needs
of the students in the class, while also emphasizing the
development of number sense, basic facts and real world
applications as appropriate for each grade level. Students
will use technology, hands on learning, collaboration,
projects and pen and pencil activities to deepen their understanding of mathematics, with lots of fun thrown in for
good math measure. This program will meet the needs of
those students who are recommended or required to do
additional work in math this summer.

Coding Camp—July
The seventh grade and their parents hosted a fabulous
luncheon for our graduates. Above two graduates
shine as they enjoyed the Muppet themed event.

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
School is out for the summer, but the school office is open through June 26. Office hours for
Monday through Friday, June 15-26 are 9:00 am
-3:00 pm. The office will be closed June 29-July
5. The office will be open Monday through Thursday July 6-23 from 8:30 am -12:30 pm during our
summer program.
Regular hours resume on August 3. You can also contact us via phone message or email during
July.
Check
out
our
website
www.stcatherinemh.org for more information.
Have a great summer!

20-23, 1:00-4:30 for students
entering grades 5-8. Students will learn basic coding and
develop a computer game. More advanced students will
develop their own computer games with support.

Kinder Program—July 7- 23, 9:00 am-11:00 am
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays

The program will support a smooth transition for students entering kindergarten next fall. The following
concepts will be addressed through small group work
and hands-on activities: Phonemic Awareness,
Number and Letter Recognition, Letter/Sound Correspondence, and Fine Motor Skills
We will also address the social and developmental
needs of the students as they prepare to begin their
academic journey.

Extended Care—Care will be offered from
7:30-9:00 am and 12:00-6:00 pm on program days
for students participating in the above programs.

